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Veterans
remember

By SHIII IRETON
Staff Writer

T he University of Idaho
and the community of

Moscow held a Pearl Harbor
Com~emoration, and pre- .

sented..a medal to a Moscow
veteran.

. Jim Agidius was pieserited
w'ith a medal by Moscow's .

. mayor during the event Satur-
day. A'gidius said he remesn-

'bers December 7 in Pearl
Harbor. to. be quite .a 'lively"
.day. The'aid, which took
place.50-.years ago Sahuday,

-,claimed. the. lives of.more
'than 2~ Americana

"I thank Congress and the
Navy Departaient- for .re'snem-
bering us," said us .who
was aboard the, USS:Ho'nolulu
at the, time of:the attack. He
recalled haying .i Japanese

—bomber'ly'so close .to him,
he could-,. see -the'. goigpes on',,

"=-; the pilot-. -.
. -;Othei me'mlers of the com-"" ';"
'"inunity,.turned 'out to, semem-'ei the event which:shocked

the- nation: and instigaled; the
United States'ntry irito
WWK

Wtule veterans selived the
memoriei:of the attack,:others
remeinbered the, feelings 'felt
on the homefront.

."Everywheie on the'est
Coast the two feelings of fear

. and vulnerability presided,"
said Bruce 'Wollen direc-
tor of the Cainpus Christian
Center.

Dr. Katheririe Aiken, Assis-
tant Professor. of History, told
how her father, who was in a
ROTC unit at Washington.

State College, was called. out,:-:iiieat,.barineil ilicad head,
to ieotact the Moscow-...,limited 'ice cion-to eight fla-
Pullman airport from attack. vora;and,'shoes-„,to,. ih',color'L
While this may sound ridicul- To ieduce,maleilai-sist'e,
ous to.today's generation, the-' skirt letigtiis'went up:alorig.;,
attack brought on.a .period of with the.taxes. Over'five mil-

p adox.m th conti~t I

joined'ith African Ameri-,
'.S.

the day and the government 'hild~.
took pains to control,.ration,
and regulate everything. They ~ ~~~gg
told butchers how to. cut

Fall semester '91: A look back
By: SHIT:HETON

StaN:Writer

he fall of 1991 has
brought many memories

to the students at the
University of Idaho, and .here
is a ~p of the big events.

UI students begin the
.semester in chaos, after news
of a."ly'nching" at the univer-
sity 'had spread around the
country. Because Moscow is
so close to the Aryan Nations
compound, located 90 miles to
the north, offidals of'he com-
munity. reported their findings
as such. However, Sharon
Andrew Akhavan's tragic
death was later confirmed as
a suicide, but students still
felt the impact from the fears
of racism.

Students also returned to a
problem the university has
been facing for years...bad
water. The residence halls,
Wallace Cafeteria and most
other campus buildings were
all under boil orders. Due to

mineral build'-up allowing.
bacteria to enter the system,
residence hall students were
forced to purchase water from
the grocery. stores, or simply
go without,

Looking for a home? If you
were an: incoming student
asking that.question, you had
a lot of work and frustration .

ahead- of you. Offwampus
housing at Ul has.always
been .tight, but this 'year -it
squeezed their wallets and liv-

-ing standards to death;
".If you have a lot'of .

money, you'l be okay...but if
you-don't have $500 - $700 to
put down up front, it's too
late,", said former ASUI
President Mike Gotch in a
past Argonaut article.
Although such programs as
Make Room have begun and
construction for new apart-
ments has been started, there
is still a long way to go.

It's strange to think of a
person becoming accustomed
to the sound of jack-hammers,
back-hoe's and shouting con-

struction men, but students
who:,study. in-the UI library
certainly,did. 'The construc-
tion on the library'egan'' on
1993. The pioject will',cost

'12.3million and add an
additional:-66POO square 'Ieet-
to the original structuta,

The ah'st tragic-..and prob-.
ably,;

' '' t that

hap'emes ',„'y'r
Apartment

'
in September.

The tenants of the apartments
were left temporarily homeless
and permenantly; lost thou-
sands of dollars of their per-
sonal belongings. However,
friends provid'ed shelter for
the tenants and various
groups provided financial
assistance, such as the ASUI
Senate, who provided up to
$500 for every victim. The
event has led to heated argu-
ments between tenants and
landlords about building con-
ditions and renter's insurance.

Phase see FALL pays 4~
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Do student evaluations work?
~ -TQMQRRQN NEWS ~
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.. as a teacher that student evalua-
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Organizution seeking new members
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Amsricanlndiansare thesmal-
lest of the minority gteups, both
in sheer numbers and in the per-
wntagss of dayee
holders, truing less one
percent of the engineering

~ach y~. American
lan Scienc» and Engineering

Sodeiy, ASKS, wasdspl/akiped to
improv» thh pawn and a
~tudentdtaINerof tfaenly
.received a national charter at this
campuL

The sodety, based in Boulder,
Cola, has 2AIN members in 80
chapters atuund the country and
operates with a 81.7million non-

rofit, education-oriented
et.
ESwasdeveloped tosignif-

icantly itmease the number of
'merican Indian sdentists and

engineers in the nation and to
develop technologically
informed leaders within the
Indian community.

Gn November dp-10, students
Marty Wheaton, Elizabeth Walk-
er and Caroline Kuehne attended
the 13th Annual National Confer-
ence in Albuquerque, New Mex-
ico, sponsored by Digital Equip-
ment, Sandia Nalonal Laborato-
ries, ATI'nd Bell Labs.

The focal point of the confer-
ence was a career fair in which
over 600 corporations, universi-
ties and government agencies
provided networking and
reeruitmant of Native American
students. It combined American
Indian religion, legends, and new
technology, providing a link
between Indian culture, science

modehl," saki sodety chairman
Dwight Goourneau, nolng that
while there ate an eethnated
2ANO Aewrican Indian sdentists,
as few as 2N new ones join the
Beld each year. AISES is trying to
overcome the inherent problems
that discourage American
Indians such as the lack of role
modehi, the isolation of reserva-
tions, lack of educational oppor-
tuniles, and alcoholism.

Fred Begay, a Navajo indian
and famous nuchxtr physidst,
dehvered a keynote address at
the conference iilustralng how
natural sdence underlays the
Indian culture. He suggested that
Indian and oriental culture may
brtsach the next ftonlers in sd-
eee because of the stong influ-
ence that natural sdence has
played in their cultures.

"Indians can make a major
contribution to nnpitalizing the.
environmentally stressed earth,"
said Begay. The plants, animals,
ssa life are treated as our rela-
tives, our btultsrs and shtars
and we live in harmony with
them."

"Native Americans view the
world differenly," said Debra
LaFountaine, director of AISES.
"Everything is connected, inte-
grated. We need to understand
how things affect the seventh
generation." Rather than looking
at the short-term profits an8
impacts, Indians want to consid-
er how decisons affect the people

seven generations from now.
Interest inengi and sci-.

ence is on the rise, untaine
said.

"What we are begittming to
understand is that we have a lot
of natural reauws on our reser-
valonL These need to be man-
aged," he added.
, Ettgineers and sdentists are
needed to manage power sta-
lons, oil rigs, fomst industrhe,
and electlenlc com$ %nles that
locate on .Indian reservalons.

.And the tribes prefer to hie their
own members, people who
understand their way of life,
instead of incorporating
outsiders.

Our local chapter of AISES is
cunenly eeking new metnbers.
They have cunant plans to work
with the area high schools in the
advanceatent ofAISES and will
be sending two memberi to the
annual leadersltip conference in
the spring. Their next meeting is
scheduled for next setnester and
they work out of the Native
American Center in UCC 223.
. If you are interested in being a

member of AISES please contact
Marty Wheaton at 885-8865,
Brian Ahshaapanbek at883-3131,
or Dean Ernie Ables at 8856441.

Greiss Qam Ness IItttsg. gsm
OMNIA psr aaags vssshtag m
auhe Bhiya Mhhy, Ssmmsr
Bal Iitkn~ sssllloy~a essg.
BQa Fsi gssplayaest heyaa
all M54IS41%exL CRQ

R.A. AC.E. NO
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ALL MEMRERS ARE
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ATTENIl.

*Glass shelving
'Nlirrored glass
*Glass table insets
Picture frame glass

ftelds and the future of.the earth
"They come here and see role
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Shop at Andrew's Hallmark and
"Discover The Difference" today!
From boxed cards.to gift wrap...
Andrew's has everything you need
to make your holiday complete.
Visit our friendly staff to find out
what's new and waiting just for youl
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cial need.„. The remain<ing.» I, s.,::-'Its-"LID @peggy.'..yen, of thetstu@ntI?ii&ontof,theState

:The scholarship operates on $3,000 is availablta::to"those';on: .:-..':,,''"::.,-'.;-.-"'Stiiff-:Nr}Ir ",.'-: ~"",,::,:";.~<'"~
cale. The )parents ar the EcLcwaittnji, listto u~<fhr ', .''.„';:-;.,' '<".9 -','.'."-,l;, '; '.', '"",.";>in";$L repjeyn%6yez A

f
'. off-campus rday,,:care',:serv<icjs,::.:. '-'"....Every injlnth,".a lsroup. o~f s%-,"* .-Sen'ator Chailes".Dt-'@le'ssio heads

f' h'ld Q ''f '' 1f those studeiits have appheda'-""'dents from'-'four "Id'aho" colleges
'""

therg?roup asiieexeciihvedirector

f th
' .

I
'

' 'or fiiiari'cia}'ici 'and 'have met meet to:<discuss issues: that -are'rid. chairinan'f '- the board;
the above requirements,'A list.''' important to the<average univer- — The group meets every month

of 25 new rectpients was sub sity student and to getthelr voice ln conlune'tlon with S'tate BoaI'd
supportforafulldayts,$ 75for

mitted yesterday.
' heard at the state level. This meetings and".'votes, on which

an mfant, $70 for a toddler, $60 ".:K thleen put(mann,'irec- ..group'of stsudents'form the:Idaho -issues 'to,.l'obby b'efore the'Boar'd.:
for a preschool child, $40 for--

tor of the Child Care Center, St dent Lobby -(ISLI). - . i . A professional lobbyts}; Vicki
Kindercare and $30 for "

sated sh'e dtdn't know if the . T}te ISL consists of 10 students Patterson, then works. for'. the
af terschool. sc ho}ars hi p wo u id be from four member instituti'ons grouP in fro'nt of the Board. Each

The university awarded, renewed. She also commented across the, state: Lewis-Clark 'member institution pays the ISL
$10000tobedividedupforthe'that "It's'n1ce to see the urii State College, North Idaho.Col-. 25 cents per full-time equivalent
Day Care Scholarship. versity recognizing the non-. lege, Idaho State University and 'tiidentin its enrollment,and the
Approximately $7,000 is going tradttional student 'he University of Idaho.. group in "'1m:uses the bulk of

The w'ay the group works, two those funds.to hire lobbyists like

CAMPUS RECREATION ..::,',':::::'::: students from each member insti- Patterson.
tution 'represent their college/ Issues dealt with at ISL meet-'OLIDAY SCHEDULE '

'':::,::::::,':.:::,:,: university in the ISL and then in ings,must have passed votes at
turn collectively represent -all the student senate level. The

SWIM CENT@~ '::.'; '' ' ':: ' ',, Idaho university students at the three issues being brought at.the

D 21:221

'':;::::;:;::::::,':::CLO»SP'D';.,":.':;::::,,:;:,:,:.;,:,':,:.::.,:,:::::::::::,::,:;

.'D'ec:2aS;:29;:-:::-':::.":::::::;:::Opseh,Swim::2:SH:IOpl'm,:k,Lap Swim 4 OOA'.4'5s::::,:::::',' and a senator, as they are tion to the one percent initi

""~E::''~ '', ' -'ne interested in being the voice the appointment by the governor
'' Dec''6-20'.:::;::.'::::.:.6'.Os0am<'-8:00iim".-'::.::..":::ll:30-1:30pm':.'::.':,:,;::,:,,':::;:

I- 'ec'21.-'22::::.:::.':;:::.:'IIItoon".500pm::::.::.:'::.:'::-'::::'':::::. —.:,
Dec':23,,:.::::.:';::,::,:::,"'':::ll:30-;1:30pm'.

., - De'c::.24-25::::.":::::.:::::::::CLOSED::-.::,'::::::,:'::::,:::::::::':,:'::::,'

Dec 26-:,27.:::.:".:::::,::I:I::30-1:30jmi
'Deca".)2S-29.,:;::;::::Aaoahri'-.'.5:00pm

Dec.30'::.'.:'.:-::::.:1'l:30-1'.30pm1s
Dec::31-:Jaari'.1:.::;CLOSED

of a student representative to the
Board to voice the interests df all
Idaho schools.

"It doesn't matter what sch'ool
you'e from," said D'Alessio,
"All students have'c'ertain'inter'-
ests in'common," like making sure

tuition and pther fees. don', rise
too high.

"Each individual uriiversity is
trying'to get'more'money,'to get a
bigger share of the pie. The ISL
wants to make the pie bigger,"

Preseritly in. its.second year of
existence since:it fell apart in the
1970s, the group has so far suc-
cessfully lobbied for miriority
scholarships and anti'-hazing
legislation. Pre-paid tuition fail-
ed by one'ote last 'year, but
D'Alessio is confident that it will
pass this year.

'A lot of students in govern-
ment are skeptical about the ISL,"
he said. "They. expect quantity of
work But what is important is
the quality of the bills —it doesn'
ma'tter how much you do, it'
what you try to achieve."-

QEMsORIAL'' GYM WEIGHT ROOM
,.Dec':)16-'l9 ..:,1:00pm-8:00pm
'ec:20s:.':;::..-:;:.::10;00am-4:45pm

':Dec,:21-s22.:;:CLOSED
Dec'23', .:.;:.:6:00-8:00am...I:00-4:45pin

..D'ec:24.-'25 ..':.:CLOSED
::::'::Secs:26-'27.::.:;:I6:00-8:00am...1:00-4:45pm

-Deacs'Q8-"29.-:.::.CLOSED

~ Dec-',30:.: .::.;::.'6:00-8:00am..;1:00-4:45pm
, De<c'::31-Jan 1,.:;CLOSED
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~'hursday: Blue Monday
Every Ivfonday, Any

~ drink from our drink list
still just $2.00

Tuesday
50 cents off eely draft

, or bottled beer 8-10pm
~ . Free Chips

Wednesda
~ HRTXP
~ .-
~ 'Any bev

price.

Happy Hour
3-10pm

Friday
Hale's Ale &

T.W. Fishers Ale
$190

Saturday
rice Sale. Enjoy our famous,

erage, half Bloody Mtuy, anytime
8-10pm, Sattuday, for $2.00

'Ihe Deluxe is just $280

Happy Hour
Seven days a week 3-6 pm

thursday 3-10pm)
Well drinks $1.25

Draft Beer $1.00~ Pitchers $3.75
Premium Brands for $1.50

Black Velvet ~ Boodles 'mimoff
8acardi ~ Cuerv o .Dickel ~ Ouzo

::313S.Main

Moscow..'ei
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University of Ideh< Fiction and Poet-'igest

I I I I

'oseph
M. Shea

Kiel Stuart .

: Brian Skinner

Pam Chlmel!i-Yeager

H.J. Cording
'Peter Parisot

David Hunter

Sutherland.

'Kellie Jo Risk

Nowick Gray
'Rich Wright
'Sandra Haarsager
'Teresa A. Prench
*Lance Olsen

. *indicates local

author
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- I realhe.that Me hoh}s no" preriisss for little problim.,As. a. studencta I,.,-pay eqp t. i..,,,w~„h5 hjsqP'ormaney.'-'..'' -'-::-' '' -"-

mon'ey than. this school is .woitli, to'atteiid, t;.any rate, parking'is""atiocious;.'and'-as;
Jawi a~ getting "takin" by businesses, and my. parentts (aind yours) pick up the an apartment renter who has,to'ay to
but I.~moss thian that. from,my ', rest iof the 'budget through their taxes, so park in my own lot:just'because the UniichooL f..~if 'you buy a plot, of land I'm going to be a VIP from now on., versity stole it. away 15 yeari 'alo, I fieel
and find out that. «ixteen other people: I mean, if a womari'rom 'back East cheated. Now- with the Pmt. ONce:so
bought. the. same plot, (which turns out to (alto's itoic littk iiore thae ji'ii:hy officials, close, I'ave to compete witli federacl: vehi-
be in the middle of the women's rsstrooin gite $15N Footbell hlumni brunchii, und get'les.to p'ark within a block of:my: home,at Zips) the lavA on your side,.rightT s JNNsrheper along tuitlt Jter $1NA50 salary) and they'e never in danger:of gettingWrong.

'

. has a reserved parking'pot, why can't I, - ticketed.
Each. year this university. administration A PAYING'CUSTOMER, have my own I guess oui only hope,:.then,':is to: ethersells parking pasies out at a healthy 4 pss- spit; too:: ..::get jobi at the 'post Office,.or find-a- presi-ses per space. That means that. on any 'aybe if we just went around and took dent who, unlike ouri, comes;,equipped togiven day, 4 other people, (or so a perking down all those little reserved'igns and . actually solve, some'oble'm's'and'workogtcial tegs me) plus those without.passes, made. gold sucihem'nonexistent, maybe out solutions othev tltari gttng'everyone.are out for your spot, buddy, and there's then. some changes would get made. I'd Or am I just. dreaming that we giet, evennothing you can do about it. You can ask love to 'see our beloved Queen Liz (pe haps sometimes, what we pay for7the parking people to tow away cars with- up for a role, on the new Dynusty reunion)

out passes, but they won't do it. You can push her flashy, pumps and gams through
call the police. or administration or even six inches of mud as she walks truo blocks
your pvsrents arid complairi,i but it. won't to get to work. Or better yet, I'd love to - . —. Trent. Younghelp.. - ..- see Liz walk to work or ride a bike every-I'e come. upon a decision to solve:this - day ...maybe the increased activity would

Taylor commentary misinformed
Editor;

I am writing in response to Gospel. This is the same com-
Doug Taylor'.s Commentary in mand::that iJesus Christ,::Nave to:,
th'e November 19th issue of the his apostles. How this is done isi

Argonaut. I was amazed he,bynomeansthesameastherep-
would write. on a subject he is resentation,given in Mr. Taylor',s
either misinformed on or .else,commentary. We .believe in a '

knows very little about. principle called 'ree agency
The correct. name of. the church which allows a person to choose

he was using, for a source is The for themselvesif they, believeand
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter .to what extent they believe. the
Day Siints, not the Church of,Lat-;. 'octrines the inissiotiaries may:
te'r Day Saints. Iwas shocked.that put forth 'to'hem, Th'ere.is -no
he would leave out the most force or deception used of any
irnportantpartof thenameofour'. kind. Our purpose is to share
church. with others what is very dear to

JustlikeMr. Taylormentioned, our hearts and whether or not
we are one of various religions they choose to investigate further
that send missionaries out. In's totally up to the individual.
fact, one of our- church's.:three
main missisns is to Proclaim the '' 'eI!Jensen
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Kennedy and Thomas trials w ong women
So, the big spectator sport this'eek again'. is watchingithe pro-'

ceedings of some national wres-
tling match of the sexes or other:

:,"th'e case of the William Kennedy
Smith'rape.. What in the hell is

- this anyway? First we have Anita
Hill on the stand; having to
describe every lurid detail of the

:" sludge Clarence Thomas
described to:, her'ands he did
describe tj,i:,'i ",':;;:~,,like the

'upposed.',,". ','' tch:,"oaf his
. penis).'ow'we'-'6a'v'e another
.. woman haying to describe, on" national television, .just exactly.

what happened as she was brut-
ally raped by an'aqaintance she
apparently. trusted, .

This really i8 absurd. This
woman .is being subjected to
questions about how she was
raped. Things like "how did he
hold both of your arms down, pin

i, you to;the floor,ands,t'- ou?"
'

ho jgg'-" '
'V

'enotes
mutual conserit between people more .aware, of the tre-

two individuals. I think a better imendous problem the people in
choice of words would be "brutal 'our society face: the hugenumber
rape of your. body." This is not jof rapes and violence. that occur
fair. Why does it really matter idaily. Thebadaspectsofthistype
how she was pinned down? She,of publicity are much'moi'e detri-
was rap d. Isn't that enough? 'mental to sp ific individuals,I also wonder why so much nowever.
publicity isbeing bestowed upon ',

On fhe fionf cover of thethis particular rape when rap'e D emb t 6''~,non of US
Today, the headhne reads. Rape
defense.'devastahng'or women
It seems 'that this statement is

:. MytCt::8~INC'g'::,:;:~::,:„, either'questionablevornotentire-
ly true. What makes me think of
that? Check out the subtle but

;;Cofg~gqtat y.:,:,:,,,::::::.,':: present quote marks around the
word. devastating. To me, this
implies the same sort of disbelief
that Anita Hill was tr'eated to, as

every single day. The .well as the victim of rich boyanswer is because the Kennedys
g political "arne in,'t really goes beyond that,America. Besides, they'e rich. 'though..When a won>an comes

, Itdoes '=.ttakemuch,thought to c::<Forw~d,':re'
. c'bei,n'x

'
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~ LETt'EBS TO THE EDITOR ~

Time to leatTt about respec ti'ng,,;others Horoscope sect ion offensive
Editor;

As a veteran teacher of eight
years I'd like to give the Universi-
ty of Idaho and its vice president
of university. relations an F on
public relations. Imight add that
the Idahonian and'the local police
do not rate much higher.

Distribution and public. dis-
play of blatant hate literature
spreads hate and racial dishar-.
mony. Hate and; arid,'biracial.dis-
harmony're'eds violence. Public'
display of material that is meint.
to be offensive and threatening
and is taken this way can lead to a
disturbarice of the peace.

Responsibility
Editor;

I am writing in response to the
editorial of Nov. 22, "University-
and do-gooders should not run
our. lives."

Mr. Gatewood sees no connec-
tion between recent deaths and
beer. chugging. So his juvenile,
hit-and-run editorial "style does
not surprise me. Name calling
and slanderous. euphemisms do
nothing to support. Gatewood's

'r

nt. It onl 'shows..that he

'So what do we'do when the.
peace is distuibed?

Arrest;.those'ho

are'ffensive and threaten-
ing, arrest those, who are
offended and react,to the threats
or get down to basics arid.try

for'an,

ounce of prevenhon'.
'hen we talk'about not allow-

ing hate. literature, cross burning
and the such we a're'not talking
about freedom of speech,and.the
First Ainendment, we are

talking'bout

common decency
and'ominonlaw. Let us not confuse

fieedom of expression with har-
assing and threatening others.
Are we trying to say that it'

will:limit alco
is about.

Prohibition 'is not the'ssue.
Responsibility is. As chief Do-
gooder, I support the .right of
anyone who is of:legal age.to go
into any'stablishmerit:and
drink. But along with that right
comes responsibility. That right
should 'not infringe upon the
rights. of 'others.

Mr. Gatewood 'did make one
sad but correct statement, "those
students,.are dead, because of

Editor;.
'In the'Horoscope'ectiori of the

December', 1991 'Argonaut I
fourid much to be offerided by.
Who is this Madge Paulson'any-
way; and'hat does the'.D.S.
stand for?'aybe Defiriately
Deranged Someone. In five out of
twelve of her horoscopes she
encouraged . others 'to "get
wasted"'or."make babies". What
kind of.m'orals'does this woman

-have to urge excessive drinking
and haphazard sex? With the
AIDS Educatiori week currently
upon us and the red',ribbons of
Drug and Alcohol Awareness

wrong to 'thi'eaten or harass peo- -,

ple 'unless':it'is on a racial or reli-
gious basis and then it i's covered
by the First Amendment?

Why don't the Uof I,the police,
the Idahonian and the city of
Moscow get together and try to
make Idaho a place that is not
famous for racism'.and bigotry
but'a place famous for fighting it.
Actively oppose racism, take a
stand against it, a strong one. By
not.allowing public displays that
threaten, cause.

resentment,'ncourage

racial disharmony,
anger'nd hatred we can: start.

-Dan Boyd

hol incidents
beha'vior."

But -what 'about nine year old
Jake McCall? Jake was killed by a
UI student,who had'een drink-
ing,and had gotten behirid the
wheel. Did Jake'sown iriesponsi-'"
ble behavior gill him? No, some-.
one else'.s did, That is,why we
have to draw the line,at:activities..
that promote irresponsible con-
sumption 'of alcohol.
,, As individuals,.we hav'e a 65

Karin and Kim
Editor;

I would like to comment about
the response'Var'in and

Kim'ave

in the November 22 issue of
the Argonaut to the reader who
ciaimid to. have seen an UFO.

Whether UKYs'exist or not I
csrinot say, but the treatment
given to the querist was insult-
ing. I realize that bluntness and
sarcasm is'he style of their fea-
ture,but assuming that the writer
was on'drugs is very offensive.

Week still flying, she has:the
nerve:to cond. o'e. the
unacceptable.

I'.in not.one to'look down my
nose at all of society. I'm always
up for a 'good;laugh.but .this
woman:definately stepped over
the line into offensiveness and
poor taste.

The horoscope section isa trad-
Itional and papular section of any
newipiiper Most:of the ones I'e
read have been general or clever,
but nothing like this. I'd take
extremely, dull .over: 'this
offensiveness.

-Susannah Hole

very offensive

Proven or not, there are things
in this world that defy explana-
tion by logical means. Whether
this incident was in'fact truly a
sighting cannot be said, but the
possibilities that it'may have
been cannot. be denied.

It takes a balance of an open
mind and skeptism to learn in
life.

-Sherri L. Kopel
I
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Pizza Perfection P ePerect or a e it

Dasring Dead Week
and Finals Week
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Not enough money to get
everyone you know a gift '?

Don't wony, there's still hope. Get Peisarral. A personal ad that is. Custanuze
your message ta your lriends in the Aryxraut personals. Itctrrdd be the mast
original g@you have ever given. Buy a persarral frs as little as $3.00far the

Friday Dec.'13th issue of the Argonaut. But Huny, the deadline is Ihursday. at
- noon, Call 885-7825 for more information.
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~ LETTERS ~

A'e eaven and heii mythical places?
Editor,'...,',, „,,„...,„,...:.„,„.,„;uIIdercstand.,:ttutt. human- minds ical,, ',of: humtan',QycIi,...',...'he

'whe'reaboiits -of'hsaaven,are.not:m cal items even -,psseaives the.exii-
and heii were questioned in. the though Intellict no tangible tenceocf fMnjp thatchaveno visi-
15Nov. br'!maut. A latter wcrilar appeaianoa: .

-': ble material'eatures.- When
noted: that. no:one has. shown -" What are the-clmmlcal cocmpo- Bibl~ffets ptasuppose literal,
where heaven or hell aii locateL nents of hate?;Hove much'ove phyiical manifestations of non-
An implied.ctmciusion can you pack into i pint-canning physical matters, they: base their
that since heaven aad .lack "jar? No p ysical parameters exist reasoning upon a false piemise
tangibleattributss(suchasagso- thit can be used.to deaccribe a and interpret the resulting
graphichcation),than they'must . handful of comp<'assion, - but absence of information as non-
be mythical plaosa; .

'. rational:hmisan behtgs parcieive existence. This preconception
The phs below illui- the existence.:of emotions. 'akes it im ibis to under-

trate 'e, intangibkt anti- Laws are abstract entities that stand the ty contained in the
ties that oacurcwithinthemahnof cannotbedeflned on thebasisof 'ible.
human experletee.' '':, . -: material properties, but they So,'aearicMngforhsavenorhell

The assama of human thought ',:;exist. We cannot see whether a iri thephyslcsl Iealm isoneof the
is not embodied in.visible traItL law is solid, Iiquified or gas at enmtamts tacgccs used by the loc-
No one has observed the color of .room temperatute. Yet when a al anti-Bige. aaaiots.
an idea What is the height and sodety rasipects and enforces
width of an artist's imagination? them,: iawcsiyeerat» governmen- .' ''F.E Northern
No one knows, but most people tal

powerdiIectlyaffect�thephy-

sHeave and hell letter appeared pointless
Editor; " "

- IIORD:. your God: amc, 'a;::lealoui dence. IfMr. Goes thinks itiseasy
Tony Goes, Cether, Dac. 3):God, puniihing: childien':for the to prove that, Heaven and Hell

called my letter on Heiven and iniquity of patents, 'to the third exist, it is up to him to do so. The
Hell pointlesL1bisispartlycor- and the fourth generation of onus of proof is on him who
rect because the editor cut. out .those who reject me.. (Exodus alleges, not the questioner. Cen-
~sored?-partsofmylettarso .20:5). This theme is repeated turies ago, when nearly every-
as to make it appear pointless, throughout the .Old Testament body bemevad that the earth was
although it was shorter than Mr.: and is saunmarized in: Deutero- flat, it waseasy to convince peo-Goss'iticism of it. nomy 28, one of the most impor-. plethatHsavenwasupabovethe

In the Old Testament Ieligion . tant chapteri in it. blue dome of.sky and Hell was
there was no lii'e after deth-'and 'or many centuries'his was underneath theearth- with vole-
no heaven (except for.God:and .th'e oldtiine religion of the noes as evidence of it. It also
hissons) and noHell-sotheonly Hebrews. Butduring the Exile in seemed. more just: now God
way God could punish orreward Babylon, 587-538 B.C;E. the could punish you after you died
you was while you were alive. If Hebrew priests thought this was and deal with your children and
God.-ware still angry with you such a good idea that they grandchildren on their'own mer-
whenyoudied,hewould punish adopted it into their own relig- its. Read the Bible again, Mr.
your children and grandchildren. ion. Later, Heaven and Hell also
Mr. Goss'says this is not in the becamepartof theChristian and
Bible. If he would open it up and Muslim religions. -Ralph .Nielsenread the Ten Commandments, he '

Science does not deal with con-
will see that God said, "...forI the cepts for which there is no evi-

«g4gQP i. I Soon we 'will have a young, rich
„Kennedy:~~ with a sore

eisa>a>a ]4+>ta><ta>«»>rtt anil.g>a- gtlfit S>a<a:t>tssas i>a>r<>a<> ance
respected in these" Igtuations. or twice.
Anita Hill's case was ignored lejpjusteisqphlswomanbeing
because the man<who-isexuaHy treated,@'e', same.way Mce. Hill
harassed.her pulled -himielf >up was. Imean,whynot? Likel.said,
by. the supple kidskin bootstraps the Kennedyiarea wealthypolit-
.of .his.. rich family. So now we ical American family, with'power
have. a man sitting on the and prystige- and history':and
Supmne Court who knows that expensive'imittue, and: she is
hecangetawaywith harassment. just another wiman.

>ALCOHOL i py s
t chance that our hyes will ."women of4Reai !who havebeen

,elected by:an'alcohol telated a great source of support and
incident. 1%at. means .that: not.. encouralpsnant. 4dies, you are
only you, but-your mom, dad;" one.ln.acmillkmi
brother, sistern >aItd,", your- best IwoukIIikentochailengeevery-
friend.too.:-Whin.then choice that one toc see what they'can do to be
youmakehasa65 t'chance more riiponcsiblec when they
of effecting my 1,you can bet drink "Pacrtying till you puhe's
your bottom dollar. that I am danIlsrous eve'n if you don'tget
going to do ev I can to 'behind the wheel. Akohol poi-
change those od L I,don't dahn .soning: and asphyxiation aie a

. to be "politically correct" or to tealliy. If you think that your
have all the -"right";ethical, fHecds. w'll look out for'-you,
answerLIjustknow thatfourof. '.think again. 1hey are just as
my fellow students are no Ioaesrc ..'runk as you are. Have a plan
here and .I am.. 'efore you drink How much are

I would like to thank the stu- you going to drink? How are you
dent body and community and going to get home? Don't wait
student heders who took an until you'.re "blotto" to make
active stand on thisissue. Iwould these decisions- it could cost you
also like to thank the UI admi- or spmeone else their life.
nistration, in particular Vice
President of Student Affairs, Hal ~e Martin.
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Car e 4 topping
"pizza for

exp. 12-20-'91

This
Advertisement ran
in the Dec. 7th
issue of.the.Idaho
Argonaut 1934.
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The suite vvith l>uilt-iu. hi<l<len ii>a<litic» that u>call
cstra value ti> yriu! I.ca«crs <ii thvir iiclil! They

><.'lstinctivclv<.>kingc.'hey rv tailiirc<l ir<>ln l)unl><>ry

ptu'I.'volstc<ls h> '> u'i<le lunge <i> neve pat terat<.
Stripes, uverl>lai<ls, check l> <u(I plcutb i>i rich s<sli<I

cohsrs... blues, tan., grey». !>I;>kc i»»r'»c<v suit a
"Toivltcll>(l. anil yiit> rc stu'c ti> liiiik I <>tu''c>'i'est.
See them!

J.C.PE NNEY C"0
"Where It's Smart To Shop"

$20.00
SUNGLASSES

A Shade

~~The rest!
GARGLE'ES'%L=.Y.

~ U 0 "0 I
Ga rt QNl%8S a a i a c II a

EXPIRES; 12/3/91
10S E. 6th Moscow i9-6 M-F e10-4 SAT. 883-3000
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Expires 12-20t91 Pick-u or delivet)r onl . Delivet)r 'ns at 4 m
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Exercise a good way to cure wintertime blues
gy NS IMSSR'l,'III'

Student HEI'ela """'

):;„)
As the Srerraoetat drops!;a!do

many peoplaremotlvsdirmato fol-
low a regular «rerdee routine.

Some Slha find that it is «»
cold to go ouidoora or they just
simply do not have Ime for ewer-
cise. They are limited becaiise
they'mt ¹d I y~i f
or don't have a.suitable «uecise
companion..Many.: people.'..feel
that they are tob out.of shape to
exercise (what if someone sees
me?), find it boring, too hard; or
unaesthetic.

These people are misang out
on one of the greatest strategies
"exerdse and health nuts" use'to
maintain a better lifestyle.

Those "exercise nuts":have a
marked decrease in overall mor-
talility compared to sedentary
people. Exercisecanbeespecially
effective in decreasing heart and
lung disease, decreasing high
cholesterol, hypertension, obesi-
ty, noninsulinMependent diab-
etes, and osteoporrrsis. Impmved
psychological wellkeing is an
added bonus.

Those who exercise regularly
may view winter as amore pleas-
ant time of the year than non-
exercisers. Exercisers have the
ability to produce five times
more body heat than sedentary
people. Besides having a greater
tolerance for the cold, active peo-
ple have the ability to fight off
colds, flu and other viruses better
because of higher immunity.

During exercise, the body
releases endorphins which are
the body'.s own natural mor-
phine. Endorphins reduce stress
and depression, lower your set

point, kill pain, and increase your

'iental:: wellkeing,
: ..With segular.'ewradie,':you not

.only:raadrrlrably hnprove your
mental health.and self esteem,
but will experience an improve-
ment in your. skin tone and shep-
ing pat!eras;

With progressive physical
aclivity you can improve .your
body shape and denease body
fat by lowering your set point
ind improving:yiaebody'-s:abili-.
ty to'more efficiently metabiiiiae
food. You can increase your
metabolism by three to eimht
times for one to two days aher
each exercise seadon. In addition'o

building muscular stiengthi
you will increase fat+urning
musde, strengthen your bones,
and increase your flexibility.

Win!er can be a great 1!me to
begin a weight loss program
because it Iikes more calories to
warm the body than to cool it.

The following is a list of,aver-
age caloric expenditure for'vari-
ous winter activities:

ACTIVITY —CALS/Minute
~ Basketball —7.5
~ Dandng —10
~ Hockey, ice —10
~ Pool (billiards) —2
~ Racquetball —9.5
~ Running (7 min/mile) —12
~ Skating, ice (9 mph) —6
~ Skiing, cr~ountry —10
~ Skiing, downhill —8
~ Swimming (40 yards/inin)—9
~ Volleyball (moderate) —5
~ Walking (15 min/mile) —6
~ Weight training —7.5
Continuous or sustained train-

ing for improvement of car-
diorespiratory endurance
involves selecting an activity that

.- is aerobic:in-.nature,—.and.training

at least 3 times per w'eek for a
@me peeiod of no lees'Ihan 26
miriules with Ihe heart rale el-
va!ed hoin:65 Io N percent of
maximal r¹e.

To figure yeur Iarletheart tate
'one,estimaIO peur maxhnun

hom 220. Iahe and
percent of !hat number Io %car-
mine what you ewerdee !raining
zone.'is —it isbetwwn these two
riumberL Finally, compare.'these
numbers with your actual heart
rate, which you can areaeure by
taking your pulM. Prew lightly
with your index finger 'at your
neck (carotid ariery) or your
wrist (radial ar!ery), count the
beats for 10 seconds, and multi-

ply by six to get your heart rate
per'inute.

As the in!ensity of your work-.:
out increases so does the risk: of:
injury, so if'exerdse is new to'y'ou

or you have physkel limitations,
start off slowly and idiom your-
self at least four Io'six weeki to
work up to an inneased pace.
Regular exercise 'rograms
should include a progressive
workout schedule.

Begin exercise with a warm-up
riod to increasebh»d flow and

ody temperature gradually.
After the.warm-up period, ele-
vate the heart ra!e w'ith continous
aerobic activity for at least 20
minutes. Following intense aer-
obic activity avoid blood pooling
in the extremities by gradually
deneasing the intensity and the
exercise heart rate inuring the
coolMown period.

Someone first beginning an
exercise program may notice a
slight weight increase. Muscle is
twice the weight and 1/2 the size
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Coming Friday Dec. 13th

IL
College graduate program.
WE WANT TO Congratulate
all 1991 graduates by
helping you purchase a New
Toyota Cml or Pick-up.

We'e made it easy to qualify

~

'or Toyota financing

l

/~

how you qualify:
3. Have proof of insurability.

Here'
1. Graduate from a four year
college or graduate school
within the next six months.. 4. Have no negative credit

history.
2. Have a verifiable offer for a
job that will begin within 5, No down payment financing
120 days of your puchase, possible.
with salary sufficient to
cover ordinary living 6. Establish credit in your name
expenses:ind vehicle only. No cosigner.
p(lylllc0 ts.

~ngwa~a r~y ~Raa
1212 Ptillrnnn 1<tl. Moscow 882-()5~4()
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.Ca! ".

DE~ glEE+ Ptorerby
itn Vollbrecht

With the onset of dead week on the University of
Idaho campus, the study load has increased for most
students. On campus students were recently captured
in various forms of study including; the viewing of fine
art, as well as the creation of the same; a library search
and a search through what has been found.

Oo 'you need,a i'iide o!
'can you give a ride foi
CHRISTMAS BREAK?

Call the ASUI Ride

adv'eitise for 'free,

I!st it the SUS Irifo.
:::.::.,deS:k,':(: ttIa:: rr1drat deeve'r:::.:Fr

dray)'UBE

OIL &
FILTER
CHANGE

Motorcraft
(Ill(tlII„

g4
Motorcraft filter and up to 5 quarts
of Motorcraft oil. Complete 14
point service and we even wash &
vacuum out your vehicle. we

'erviceall makes and models,
foreign & domestic.

,r

. ~

N
g I

<rar ae a!a

//

INCLUDES isaac
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>OVERFLOW am ~ c
halls. This caused

problems in morale for
chapters, an4 greek and non-
greek residents. It soon
became apparent that the resi-
dence halls could not support
the greek system's overflow
as it had overflow of its own.
The university's response was
a Panhellenic residence, estab-
lished three years ago.

"At first it was the cart
before the horse. We didn'
plan on kitchen meal service,
phone and door duties and
other such necessities. The
level of commitment wasn'
there," Linda Wilson, Greek
Advisor, said. "There is more
commitment now. It has never
been a total failure, but it'
becoming more of a success."

"The chapters feel more
committed. The quality of
people at Sweet Avenue is
high and the chapters are .

working on how to live
together. It's neat to see the
integration of chapters, its
interactions as a whole. There
is a definite spirit and philo-

sophy of Panhellenic through
the commitment of individual
people."

Wilson attributes much of
Sweet Avenue's success to the
new house director Pat Web-
er, a graduate student work-
ing on her master's in
counseling.

"At first I was embarrassed
to tell anyone what I was
doing. But I told a few
women and they thought it
was great. They even asked
how they could do it. I
would recommend it to any
woman and I'e been sur-
prised myself at how muchI'e enjoyed it," said Weber.

Weber is new to the greek
system, having never been a
part of it before. She only
lived on campus, in the resi-
dence halls, her freshman year
at Utah State University. But
when the job of house direc-
tor was offered here this
semester, she decided to try it
out.

"I think the greek system
gives young adults a direc-
tion, a sense of community,

and offers guidance. From
what I have seen of
fraternities, I'm not pleased.
Maybe for them it's the lack
of an adult live-in. I can see
the difference," Weber said.

Weber also notes that get-
ting to know the girls is
easier in the Panhellenic
environment.

"If you get a girl away
hem her sorority, you'e talk-
ing to her; otherwise you talk
to her whole chapter.

Weber is explaining a com-
monly known phenomenon: a
person'. individual philosophy
that is allowed to surface
when she is on her own,
versus a community philoso-
phy seen when she emerges
from her chapter. Weber was

uick to add, however "1Ys
t e same way for any group."

Hilary Bean, of Pi Beta Phi
Sorority, endorses this feeling:
"I love it here. Because it'
quieter, easier to be indepen-
dent, you get to meet other
people, and it seems freer."

But Wilson explained that
Panhellenic is still. working

out a lot of kinks.
"There isn't a leverage

point if a girl violates the
rules. There is no true judicial
board that establishes a code
of conduct'n the chapter
houses. Individual chapters
have responded well in some
instances where 'rules were
broken, but the chapters as a
whole are not commited to
Panhellenic. We really need to
work on this, to make it
work and uphold the rules."

This lack of discipline has
caused some to dislike living
at Sweet Avenue.

Other problems have sur-
faced over the past semester.
Security was a very big prob-
lem at the beginning of the
year. The women at Sweet
Avenue complained of
inadequate lighting outside,
which had caused several
women to fall down due to

uneven surfaces and thee
incidents of strange older

men These men were seen
hanging out on the property,
staring into windows and
talking to women. entering the
house. When nothing was
done, the women wrote a let-
ter to the editor asking,
"What does a girl have to do
to get a light around here?"
The day the letter was pub-
lished, the house put in out-
side lights, Weber believes
that the improvements on sec-
urity were made, "because of
the aggressiveness of the girls
living here."

Other safety hazards
included no fire exits at the
rear of the house and easy
entry through broken win-
dows on the first floor. Both
of these problems have now
been fixed.

PICK UP YOUR 1991
NOW IN THE SUB!!

o I

!288 - 18..~+a 884$
l388sx.....~+~ $$$
388.........~„~ 11$$
~488 - 33..~w.i 2357
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1 M4 RAM I4 MS ltAM ln 4M)1'r 1%MO Plololoy Drive
40 M4 Harel OHvo II0eooj

OrapMoe Aoiapler
Rnhanoorl Keyhoanl
Printer a Serial Porto

Many, many ether contlguratlona
are available - ASKI

Cactus Computer Ca
211S. Blain, &escort, tD

SL4%RN
Prices may change without ncttice.
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N RVOUS ABOUT FINALS.

GET LECTURE NOTES!

ANTHRO 100
BIO 203
ECON 152
ENT 211
GEOG 100
GEOG 100
GEOL 101
GEOL 106
POL SCI 101
PSYCH 100
PSYCH 100
PSYCH 100
PSYCH 100

i, PSYCH 100

Tyler
Spomer
Lyman
Klowden
Morris
Scripter
Guenter
Palmer:- -

~

Lllnd
Allen
Fogus
Meier
Napeir
Steffen

SOC 110 Martin
::-~: BIO 201 CLOUD (from last semester)
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Ciassifieds Desk
(208) 885-7825 .

APTS. FOR RENT

Large two bedroom apartment located
301 S. Main, Troy. $210/m. N5-5585
or 882-5?00.

Two bedroom apartment, $250 per
month. For more information, Call
8834)785.

Take over my dorm oontract and I'8 pay
you $55. CaN Mike at N54N1 or
88-8833.

ROOMMATES

Roommate wanted lo share 2 bedroom
duplex. Close to campus. $150monthly.
Call Debbie 885-5888.

Wanted: female non-smoking room-
mate to share an inexpensive, nice two
bedroom apartment. Must be dean and
quiet. CaN Kelly at MR-3451.

Oedicated M/F Arch. or. I.D. student or
couple to share 2 bedrooni duphlx, pele
ok, fenced yard, awered garage/shxfio
space; Cag Greg N2-7320.

Wanted: someone to take over my
housing contract m Wallace. I wiN psy
$75 of your deposit 8854I184.

Female non-smoking roommate to
share 2 bedroom apalttnent wilh w/d,
quietandbeautNul locagon. CaN Heath-
er 8N-4505. Graduate/ddsr student
preferred.

$40,000/yri READ BOOKS and TV
scripts. Fil out simple like/don'I Nlfa
form. EASYI Fun, relaxing at home,
beach, vacations. Guaranteed pay-
check. FREE 24 hour recording.
801-379-2925. Copyright 8 IO10KEB.

Ceuusdccs A sappctc staff needed for
cbikheus camps in the Nonbeadem
US..Top sslsly, lsxeu, bosnl A Isuuthy
sffd cssvel sgowsuee. Mull have skill ia
cue of lbe fdlcwiag activities: Aldtety,
Cntfcs, Baseball, Bssk¹bsll, Bicydbtg,
Deuce, Dsscss, Drivws, Dnuus, Fueeicg,
Fidd Hcdtey, Pccsbell, Gdf, Gaiter,
Gymnastics, Hockey, Hcrsebsdt
Riigug-Hu¹ Scat, Juggbng, Ktu¹e,
Kkebea Sspelvtsocs/Wodtecs, Lsemssc,
Meinseasucc, Nemle, Nurses,
Pbecograpby, Piano, Rock cay,
Rdhutgttdisg, Rapes, Silbosnlisg,
Ssgmg, Scuba, Seec¹ery, Soccer,
'Ibenis,'itfsdt, W¹erstti, Weights, Wcott.
Msa, caN or write: Camp Winedu, S
Ghn Lsnc, Mmtsleueck, N.Y. IDS43
(914)3NI-5983.''cmca, esg cw wstte:
Cemp %80, P.O. Bus l77l, Duxbuly,
MA. CB32 (617)9344S36.

Neet IIdaS. asses

g,area wwaua m

Ilaaeee aetrea~ ewa
Ibs ISIIFlslyaak heym

lWSSN54LNmL CRO

JOBS

W¹etfcecs Jobs- WSI- available fcu
summer dtitthesm camps in lhe
Nalbceslcm U.S.. Meu eud wcsuen
«bo can leech children lo swim
w¹ersli (slsktffu/uidf/lteuefcoc), sail
sud coach swbu leam. Imbctuct mtstui,
besudM peel A lakes. Good salary,
rcttsu *besot catt usvd allowance.
Mea, call a writs: Csinp Wmsds, 5
Ghts Lfme, Mausnxteck, N.Y. II543
(9l4) 381-5953. Wcstsea, caN cr
wrhe: Camp Vega, P.O. Box l77l,
Duxbtuy, MA. INI332 (617)9344$3Civ

NO OIMMICNS
RXll4 INCOME NO
~II%A~ ~.clay~-
pres~ ~w

QA~IAQ
tlL M~ Otesakh~

FOR
SALE'KNITIZE

ANO PRSfT kt four odas.
Amiga 500 annpuar, Pal&onto video
camera and Ottzen color printer.
$1 100.00 O.S.O. 8N-3280.
For sate Peugeot Sack Rock mocmtshi
bike for $175.For mac infollnagon osN
N2%273r

For sale: hso Nshtanks, complete setup.
Call 8N-8880 leate message.

For sW: 8 1/2 foot female BImeee
Pygen, tank induded. Cag SN.SN0
(huse nessage).
18 COLOR T.V. Owmas oai'I pay for
repairs. Wake gestt and even has 00
day warranty on savioe. $75.00. Cag
Oan al NM871, 0-5 pm aNy.

8 g ass. 207 an. Sakmutn
747 bksfgngs. $100. ErNI N2-0041.
Schsfktn Wakf aport reed bfke 1ND.
$ 25 Call . 888-8108.

wmhsaes esegsua %~rsasaas aeaee M
We uaaae~ Ua Sess sae ~a¹t Seal
Masts astyeeac ceases wee am taaet seeata fa
Sat aaatfs Oaal afstas sam a bases eas aetel
lace'scca. Vessssev aae ar wrua Catev Vbea, t.O.
~aa Itrh Oeesetx SCIL 02552 f6171050412L
Sca, eS er stsxas Oaet Wetesa, 5 Cata Les.~irvlcrrr eis)nlrm

- AUIOS

PALS. SSNIEOt 'N,. Msr-
oeces ...$ND, 'N VW;..SN, 'Sy

Ngsr-'edes... $100, '85 Mustang ...
$50.Choose fern thousatt'ds stargng
$25. FREE 24 hour recadbtg reveals
delags, 80--87--292. Copyright 8,
IOIOKJC.

ROOMMATES

Nerf-smoking roommate wanted: have
'eparatebathroom, dose Io campus,

wood heat (tow utiliges). $175 per
month..No pets. CaN 8N-3859 (leave
message).

Roommate needed. $150 per month
plus utilities. Close to campus. Call.
NM754.

.c

v.
Al

RIDES

Wanted Rider Northern California.
Leave 21st or 22nd, 883-1485 even-
ings.

Why drive home after a tong Night?
Campce Unk leaves the SPOKANE
AIRPORT four Nmes daily. We deNver
you lo your front doorl CaN your Iratel
agent or N2-1223 for rcsavagcn and .

blfolmation.

Oo, you need money to oonsnue your
educagon7 Take a semeshu oil to earn
enough for your next year of ooNege.

YAK, Inc., ~ Seatge based company, is
Wng seafood prooessas to wcNk
aboard N's processing sigp in Alaska
Pay Is $7.00fhour lor fegtgal holes and
$10.50forotergmehoufs upon oomple-
Ncn of oonbacL 80 holes a week ls not
uncanmon. ihetsign�a�fourmongta-

utIractbeginnblg�I

fiNweekin January.
Contact U of I Human Resolute at 416
W. Sgt Sgeet lsr mac cfatgNS.

Need someone to isgt le? Or. Once
WoNenberg is a 0ahted pastoral
oounsaloraigeCampus Ch'rlsganCen-
lsr. Ifipoktbtwrg: N2-2NS. No fse.

Shtdy Abrgad htierttaleftgf egttdatf
eselwlSe IINSIMI 1N tgtivgsglgeas
N eeuttlilee. APPSsagea. dsa&m
ler SSeN eaheef Neat Jsttugty SL
Pet mme htfatmaSat attd

aPpgaa'ettLSeeyewgtudyabtaadadvieat,

ieom 218, Me'nSI Haa

PNO PERSONILI

FREE PREagegar TEST
Ealy deteogon, Au.servfceabfse,open
evenings and Saturdays. Call
882-2370, 24 hour phone Nne, Open
Door PIIgfiatcy Center.

OAY ANO LESSIAN ASSOOATNN
Support groups - sodal acgvitfes
8854811.
PregnaseyCouncellng Services Fme
pregnatcy tasting, immediate results.
We respeci Ihe individuals rights and
choices. Objecgve couneagng on aN
optkms. N2-7584.

Ul ChNd Cae Resource and Referral for
informagon on chgd cae. CaNNS-5027
12:30-4:80.

15
'OST AND FOUND

Found: pair ofgktsses and case at Linea
and 3rd. Call Pan N24i34 io daim.

Lost set of keys at hNnghe on Nov 23.
WNh.38 cal bullet kaychain, inskfe of a
black and red coat. $10 reward. CaN
N2-7570. No questkms.

Famd cat:gray and.whi male oat with
gray nose. CaN GoodwNI 882487if:

Ptam lessons: beginners to advanced,
kids and adults. Chrissy Clark
N24087.
Mhfeemeeler etoraSL 5x10and 10x
10 unNs avaNabkt. Complelsly fenoed
wINI aecxlfNy gate. In-kwn conveni-
ence. Cell N2-1882. Peel Mlnl-
Staag«
Typrcs iyplnS - papas, mamecripts,
theses, sheet mudc, Spanish. Laser
printed using WordPerfect 5.1.
7484070 (Lewision).

T4E HolidA
s
~ ~ ~ ~

Coffn Shop

November

December
0/~

F~s/a~
Pwca

",ft.".KFTfNN'std
MascoeIy Food Coop
310Q$rgg'f, Moscow

Toyota Quality Service I

Order your Argonaut Classified today.~
OIL 8r FILTER I

CHP..NGE
* Includei up to 5

qts. of Genuine
Pennzoil.

* Oil filter and
installation. I q'
Check of all fluid I~I

levels.
* Check tire pressure I EE

21.95 'i

IL er1lab

E

James Toyota >

212Pullman Rd,, Moscow >E

(208) 882-0580

Ar onaut ClassifiedsCLASSIFIEO AO
CONDITIONS

IIATES
Word Classified Ads:

soetword lar the erat 'Irtaeraen
Ssefwerd lar baal er ae aeaa

15 WORD MINIMUM CHARGE w 03.00
Each successive run ot the sane ad wa be~

IOSS from the 1st run rate.

Ittformstfon in this box is for Argonaut use, It wig NOT appear in your ad

PHONE NO

ADDRESS
WOIID COUNT
All abbreviations or small groups of numbers (Including

phone numbers) count as one word.

Hyphenated words count as two words,

CANCELLATION AND REFUNDS
No refunds will be made lor partial cancellation of

weekly classified advertising. Cancellation for full re.
fund will be taken only before Ihe classified sdvertis:
ing deadline. Refund Deadline: noon one dey prior lo
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Phantom Scouting Report
Catch the high flying wcbori in the Big Sky with

the Idaho Air.. National Guard:Phantoms. The .,"
Phantoms have been a doininant force in the

B'kyfor the last 16 ears and look to be as the,
to beat NS'yea
strength a "

veterans to ma
According to a

"

that the new recruits a
years and are in training
even be ready to start this season. How'ev' sti 1

some vacancies in key positions on the Phantom's roster.
Phantom scouts are on the lookout for talented team
players with great potential from the local area. The Idaho
Air National Guard is offering scholastic benefits to new
recruits who can help keep their Phantoms off the ground. ":Vitae';o
A special hot-line has been set up directly to the Phantom"
scouting office for those who feel they can fit into the line.
up and into a Phantom uniform. For your own official
scouting report, call your local Phantom scouts now.

I D A H 0
1-$00-325-53II5

NATIONAL GUARD
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Sports Editor

When you'e a 5-foot-9.point
guard that weighs about 150
pounds, things can get... well, a
little physical.

IYs November 22 and the Ida-
ho Vandals are playing Sac-
ramento State and are locked in
a tight battle. Scott Matthews is
being chased around the court
by the SSU gaurds like a pack of
hungry wolves. The scene looks
like something seen on the local
playground. The bigger, older
kids chasing around the young
punk who's

frustrating

and
out-'layingthem.

Matthews is being fouled
considerably. Slapped,
scratched an cowed he cahnly
steps to the line and buries free
throw after free throw. On the
night he hits llmf-13, but it
looked like he should have had
a least 20 more attempts. But .

this doesn't bother Matthews,
nothing does. He just quietly
scores 17points, hands out nine
assists, steals the ball-six times

- and commits just one turnover.
After the game the Sacramento
players are left to wonder how
they let the smallest individual
on the couN beat them.

"When I play'ed basketball,
guys like Scott would bug.'the
hell out of me," said Vandal
assistant coach Steve Barnes,.'I - -:=

think smaller players get more „
calls".They'et into-the lane, ge
bumped -and are on the line
Look at Scott's numbers, h
lea'ds our team in fou
shooting."

"The most impressive thin
about Scott is.his turnover to
assist ratio," Head Coach Larry
Eustacy said after the Sacramen-
to game. "Only one turnover is
outstanding. His court sense
and awareness his been what'
kept us in some games."

Matthews has been impress-
ive since he stepped off the
plane that came from Tomng-
ton, Wyoming, where he played
basketball at Eastern Wyoming

Please sss MATTHEWS pays 18

For BIG George
it was that easY

Saturday night was the big
night. After weeks of waiting the
time had come for former Heavy-
weight Champion George Fore-
man to enter the ring again.

Since losing to Evander Holy-
field in a 12-round decision last
April, Foreman's attempt to
become the oldest heavyweight
champion at the age of42 seemed
over.

But Gsoria didn't want to quit,
and HQ1IIS Iox Off',8Le owners
of his broadcasting rights, didn'
want hhn to quit either. Soa com-
eback fight was scheduled. The
opponent, a virtual unknown
named J™myEllis.

While there is nothing unusual
about scheduling an ex~hamp
with an easy opponent to assist
his comeback attempt, this oppo-
nent was a little different.

Ellis didn't learn to fight grow-
ing up on the streets like a lot of
boxers. Rather, he was getting
tough banging helmets on the
foatall 6'eld. After 'graduating
from high school he stuck with
football and accepted a full scho-
larship at Boise State University;

At BSU, Ellis was a four, year
letterman at . linebacker from
1983-1986.Though he played all
four years under then coach Lyle
Setenich, who holds the BSU all-
time record for 'lowest winning
percentage as a coach, Ellis had
an outstanding BSU career.

In 1985 Ellis had 120 tackles to
lead BSU'.s defense. In 1986 he
was chosen First-Team All Big
Sky Conference and honorable
menhon All-American by the
Associated Press.

At the end of the '86 season
Ellis got his shot at the big time as
a 10th round draft pick of the Los
Angeles Raiders.

But like most Big Sky players
who get drafted into the NFL,
Ellis only played one season
before being waived. It was time
to look for another line of work.

Where the idea of boxing came
from is hard to say. Maybe Ellis
got the idea from other football
players who traded in their pads
for gloves, like Lyle Alzado of the
Raiders and Ed "Too Tall" Jones
of the Dallas Cowboys.

It wasn't long before Ellis was
knocking people out in the ring
the way he used to put down
opposing running backs in the
backfield. After a few years he
had ammassed 15 knockouts, all
happening within two rounds.
His record stood at a near perfect
15-0-1.

Ellis was ripe for the picking. A
great opponent to get Foreman
started up again. Or so somebody
thought.

Ellis'romoter, Dan Goosen,
persuaded HBO officals to give
him the shot. After all 15 knock-
outs without losses doesn'
sound too bad, and apparently
HBO didn't mind that they ail
came against other no-names and
has-been s.
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Vandal guard Scott Matthews is being flanked by his big men from lefl Oeon Watson, Frank Waiers
and Orlando Ughtfoot. Matthews has started «very game for NteVaitdefe:and is leading the team in
assists4 ~w vm.saearr waro )

Idaho spl
Sy SEY HONESS

Staff Writer

at 46-39, seven minutes after play
resumed in the second half.

Idaho seemed to lose their
intensity in letting TCU come
back, but actually the Vandals
failed to execute in the most cru-
cial area —shooting.

"We were being as aggressive
as the officials would allow us,"
said Head Coach Laurie Turner.
"We just didn't shoot the ball as
well as we needed to."

Idaho's inconsistent shooting
contributed to them falling
behind 51-50, on Andrea

Boris'hree-pointerwith just over eight
minutes remaining.

"They (TCU) shot the ball a lot
better in the second half," Turner
said.

Turner also cited Krista
Smith's bench time, due to fouls,
as Idaho's achilles heal through-
out the game. Smith fouled out
after 17 minutes of playing time
with only four points, seven
below her season average.

"That puts Kartnie (Edwards)
inside and that's not her posi-
tion," Turner said. "But she was

Turner felt that Balch was
pushed down in the act of shoot-
ing and the official whistled
Balch for the walk instead of the
defender for the block.

TCU regained possesion with
:20 left and pushed the ball up
court where Boris snagged an
offensive board and sunk the
winner from short range at the
buzzer.

"Rebounding and defense was
the key," Turner said.

Idaho was outrebounded on
the offensive side and Turner
again pointed to the absense of
Smith wha averages over six
boards a game.

"They outrebounded us on the
offensive board which gave them
more opportunities to score,"
Turner said. "Part of that is hav-
ing Krista (Smith) on the bench."

Moeller once again carried the
work load for the Vandals as she
turned 24 points against TCU
and 31 against Cal State-

able to do a good job on the
boards."

Turner being forced to bump
Kortnie Edwards down inside to
guard Zeller, sacrificed point
production. Edwards is most

effective offensively on the per-
imeter and was at a disadvantage
playing in the paint. Edwards
wasn't able to put the points on
the board as she usually does, but
sufficiently handled Zeller, hold-
ing her to just two points over her
average with 17.

Jennifer Clary gave Idaho the
lead at 68-67 on a long jumper
with:50 left in the game. A
Horned Frog had a chance to take
the lead back, but missed the first
half of a one-and-one and Idaho
recovered the rebound with:37
left. Julie Balch was then the sub-
ject of a questionable traveling
call, in a situation that Turner felt
should have gone in the Vandal's
favor.

"Basically they called it travel-
ing on a basket she made," Tur-
ner said.

The women's basketball team,
now (5-2), split two games this
weekend at the Freedom Bowl
Classic in Irvine, California.

Idaho lost their opening game
69-68, to Texas Christian Univer-
sity Friday via a desparation shot
with less than a second remain-
ing, but salvaged some solace in a
97-46 trouncing of Cal-State
Northridge in the consolation
game Saturday afternoon.

The loss to TCU abrubtly
ended Idaho's three-game win-
ning streak. Despite splitting,
both Kelly Moeller and Brenda
Kuehithau earned All-
Tourna'ment honors

The Vandals led TCU by as
much as 13in the early going, but
The Horned Frogs cut that lead to
eight, only to have Idaho stretch
it back to 13 at intermission,
39-26.

TCU's comeback was initiated
by Liz Zeller's three-point play
which put TCU in st*iking range

please see FREEDOM page 19~ please see BITHELL page 19>

Matthews: a calming presence
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+MATTHEWS from page 17
Junior College. Some students
and fans, however, questioned
the recruiting prowess of Larry
Eustachy. "Why would he
waste a scholarship on a slow
player that was obviously too
small to play Division I basket-
ball," some said. Others just
snickered while watching him
play pick-up games at Memorial
Gym.

But Matthews hail been plenty
good enough for the Vandals.
From the first day of practice he
was the most @dished and fun-
damentally sound player on the
team. He led the Vandals in scor-
ing in two of the three scrim-
mages including one 30 point
perfonnance. He has started
every game for the Vandals at
point guard this season and is
averaging 9.5 points and 3.8
assists a game.

,"I'e think I'e been slicceseful
helping the team," Matthews
acid. "Whether it be scoring,
passing or whatever. I just want
'to help us win games. TLee's
always ways to impmve as a

player and and as a team."
To pinpoint an area of weak-

ness in Matthews isn't easy. He'
a capable student with over a 3.0
G.P.A., works hard and doesn"t
complain. Dig a little deeper and
you might find a slight flaw in his
temperment. Matthews is
unflappable to the point where
some might wonder if he really
isn'ta zombie in sneakers. Maybe
he's too unflappable. Matthews
wears a face of stone that would
take a chisel to change.

"I think there ale times when
Scott needs to be more assertive
and get a Htge more flery," Bar-
nes said. "He's very quiet'on the
court,

butdon'trna

wrong, he's a
tough kid that plays hard. He'l
become more assertive with
game ence.

"I to keep my emotions
inshie," Matthews said. Hied's
ao many highs and Iowa during i
game that I like to keep thingaon
an. even keel."

Matthews Ieanled about keep-
ing an even temper while he waa

wing up in New Washington,
a stlirybook town with;a

.4
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population of about 750. One they would break it down."
might think think this town While Scott and Jamie bene-
resembles a sequel to the movie fited from Jim's wisdom, Jim
Hoosicrs, but it's quite different received plenty in return from
While the the fictional town of the boys. The two were a flxture
Hickory was a vast wasteland in hl ded s backcourt for ail of their
the middle of nowhere, New four years in hieh schoo] ln fact
Washington is centered near Jfm had four pfayers in his line-
some of the biggest economic „p that started together for three
centers in the Midwest. Louisvil-
le, Kentucky is just across the riv-

er, Cindnnati and Lexington, ity. Jim said.
Ke.a just100mflMawavand Th M tthews'clo~werethe
Bloemingaon —home of Sobs stars of this fammy hke team as
Knight Indiana Hoeeiee Hea just 'he twhls Ied gle'New Waahing-'0 miles fmm Matthews'ome.. ~(elollent 2SO) into the

Aiewof the
' "";.-':.'.;.'haalaboth theh'unior

raise tobacco., emany
' 'senior years aeainet teams

raiaeitand werkatatlother jobin with thiee thnee the school's

Lo~lsvtBe
" enrollment While New

tnt,thsee is ene thhlg that the Washington feN short, the twhls

. Ilckeay .end Nevir Wyahington had afatlsgcs that w'etc aa hhelg-
do have in . common —an eel as thehr alspeesenceL:

. uahuntad peeahll for basket- theh'senior year'aScotta
bali..'Qgs ia ao big th'at 18.0 plsg and Jamie aveiagixI
New Wae ngtoi haa,three I~ALOvertheh fourye'arceee's
Iytn ~ .Just She iii'seefens,. i Scottacored juetover 1~points

Rakehell came at New . and Jamie about 1>80.
Waahingfon Hfgh Scho'ol la the These isn't very much.diffe-
aodal event of the eveliril; sent about the two," Jim said.
Towslspeople would pfle into the They ase just two hard workhlg

gym to.watch Ma~ aha kids that ate self-motivated."
with hia twin brogler .Jamie,
daasjeandmnfuaeopponentL . To players who wanted to

1lheearen'ttoomanydllee- guasd the Matthews twhle, it
elces between us Matthewi ween't al that he@.Scott is left-

eeid. "We both compihnent eur handed. Janlle is a righty. The

~tyIes of nIay and we both phly other major diffeenc» to the
contmlied.» ., average person is one can't me

The contml an sense of ditec. TTle issue ia Scott'e lack of hear

.Rien came from their father Jim, mg He has y0 pen3ent loss in one

who haa been the coach of New ear and peesnt loaa hl the

Washington for over 20 years. other He haa.:to'ear special

Basketball was inbred in the boys hearing aide .to INsfapenaate.

at bhth and Jim likes to think hie Actual, the'.loca eaux Scott

. 1NIN'ace had something to do HID He sits in the
'with them being succeaful fmnt mw hi class and tight next

phl
'o mustache duiing Imma and

boys up around the meethlgL Tha Dnly'empenaa
I their whole 'ion the coadles have to make is

to look disectly. at;Matthews
INnniear they wouki be hanging when glVing natrISCllfmjfe+ufhlg

'es~ggk;:-the gym dribbling a a. 8eme or at practi~:He also
'a Htge" Hp teadfgjj-'.,""

caim appear,'Whel we lecruited SCaitt the
liearjng thing was no factor,"
Benes said. "It doesil't take

Hh I 'hr m~h todothe
litge things and help hhn com-

, J~ mHd .penaate. We wanted a hardwork-,
~ketbali vvithout ing player and that's what we

much Jim piefea.a N 'I was born with hearing loss,
with th her h,diana schools..solm used toit," Matthewssaid.

ia no alee cjasnflcagon fpi "The only thne it bugs me is if I'm

~tudelf ..enmlimenf in Indiana in class and look down at my
notes. and miss something

Nh S h I ~~i To~ imporf I"
ment every team swims in the "Ithink it's made hima stion-
same Pml '

ger pernn," Jamie said."It's funny, but it seems the ~ ~
smaller the state, the more classi-
fications it has," Jim said. "Iwish Besides having eo many things
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in common, both Scott and Jamie
caH each other best fTiends off the
court. After finishing their suc-
cessful high school caieers, both
wanted to continue. the bmther
act at a college near you. It wasn'
easy. College recruiters were not
banging their doors down. Being
5-foot-9 gulls fmm a small high
school didn't exactly leave the
recruiters with their tongues
wegghlg.

"Being 5-foot-9 the boys have
. always had to worka little harder

than everybody else," Jim said.
''When you'e shorter you have
to do things twice as goo>i as
everybody else. I knowhow hard
Scott has worked to get whee he
IS.

The kids were never steered
towards a particular college by
their father, who is not the over-
bearing push at&l~ts type.
Also there was never an expecta-
tion that thetwins would atlend a
school in Indiana..Unlike many
families, the dream was never to
play for Knightat Indiana. Father
wanted his sons to play where
they'd be happy.

"We don't get caught up in all
the Indiana Hoosiers chaff," Jim
said. "We'e not big fans." "I
don't think I'd ever want to play
for Knight," Scott said. "I think
he's hard on the players and
plays too many mind games."
.. To find a college the boys had
to go 2/00 miles from home and
buy heavy winter'coats. The
school was Division IIUniversity
of Alaska-Anchorige. But UAA
isn't your typical Division II
school. With Div. 1 refugees,
grade casualaties, and junior col-
lege players UAA heats schools
much larger, including the Van-
dals. At this year's Great Alaska
Shootout, UAA beat the Vandals
6461.

"Anchorage plays good
basketball," Scott said. "Wehad a
good-program when I waa there. "
There was just one major reason
why we couldn't stay.

The brothers new that they'
eventually have to flght.for the
same point guard position. So to
keep t'e friendship the two final-
ly split their ways. "I think we
both thought it would be inevit-

able that we'd have to split ways
to become better players," Jamie
said.

Jamie went on to Vincennes
Junior College for one year and
then transferred to Ball State in
Munci, Ind. where he is playing
back-up point guard to senior
Mike Spicer. Scott became a Van-
dal. "Iwish the boys weie closer
to home, but they are getting a
chance to play Division I basket-
ball," Jim said.

Sl

Once again Scott Matthews is
being chased and hounded by the
opposing team's guardL This
time it's Washington State'
guards and Matthews isn't faring
quite as well. Sometimes in the
world of Division I basketball,
players will have nights like
these.

But Matthews has adjusted
well to both basketball and col-
lege life. He has become one of
the most popular Vandals
because students and fans alike
relate well to him

"Ithink Scott looks like all the
frustrated athletes that never
played after high school," Barnes
said. 'They see him on the court
and see themselves."

Some people don t reahze
that guys that are 6-foot-7 and
6-foot-9 aren't the typical size of
most people," Matthews said
"People see guys on our team like
Frank (Waters) and Orlando
(Lightfoot) and they seem larger
than life. I think I'm the size of the
normal student and they can
relate to me."
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Northridge. Moeller's efforts
were in a losing cause against
TCU, but lifted Idaho to a con-
vincing win over Northridge.

."That was the best 40 minutes
of basketball we played all year,"
Turner said.

The Vandals came back fmm a
tough loss to dominate the Mata-
dors in all phases of the game.
The Vandals forced 43 turnovers
and more or less.had their way
offensively with th'e Mafadors.

"We:played the way we were
capable of playing," Turner said.
Moeller has been tearing up the

court and the Matadors were on
the receiving end of her career
high 3l pointL

2
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+BITHELL from page 17
For Ellis it was another shot at

the big time, a chance to be a real
life Rocky. And it would pay him
$325,000 —substantially.'more
than he made playing football.

A big win over one of boxing's
greatest and Ellis would go from
unknown to well-known over-.
night, just like Rocky.

None of that mattered to Ellis,
though. Not the money, or the
fame. He only wanted the figlht
for himself and his family he had
said.
. Touching, but what Elhs was,

hiading into was the . most
eaibarissing moment of his life,
broadcasted to millions: of
vtewtersl,1ig George's heavy fists
made .suie of that.

By, the second round it was
obvious IIIs,was way outof his

, like a Big Sky hnebadter .
in NFL As he hung on For{s-

man at the end of the round, tak-
ing punch after punch to body
and head, he appeared on his
way down.

Somehow, though, he''ith-
stood the beating and the bell
rang in time to save him.

In'he third round Foreman
again took control and continued
his pounding of Ellis. The referee
stepped in and the fight was over
by technical knockout.

Too bad for him. After Satur-
day's display his best bet would
be to take the money'and start on
another ctueei, maybe furtherhis
education, or take a Iorig vaca-
tion. Anything but boxing.
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Kelly Moeller has made the hoop her home this seaon leading the 5-2 Vandals in both scoring and
rebounding.( JIM voLLBREcHT PHQTD )

Moeller asserts herself
s ~ ~ ~

~ ~

~ ~0 ~ ~

~ 0 By SEV HOINESS
Staff Writer

California born Kelly Moeller
is tearing up the court leading
the Vandals and nearly dou-
bling her last year points per
game average with over 20 an
outing. Moeller downplays her
success by pointing out that
most of the teams they'e
battled have weak post players
and Idaho has simply taken
advantage of that fact.

"Lately some of the teams
we'e been playing are weak at
the post and I'e just been lucky
enough to be on."

She moved from Long Beach,
California to Ferndale,
Washington, about 10 minutes
from Canada, with her mother
prior to starting junior high
school.

Before Moeller's arrival,

Ferndale High School had been
compiling a most dubious hon-
or. Her freshman year the varsi-
ty finally broke a losing streak
of 62 games, which happened to
be the longest streak in the
entire nation.

Ferndale's losing ways began
to fade as Moeller moved up in
class and experience. Her
sophomore year FHS managed
to win eight games. As a junior
she lead them to a district play-
off birth where they lost their
first game by one point on a last
second shot. Although FHS
didn' advance further than dis-
tricts, it was somewhat of a
moral victory in it was the first
time in countless seasons that
they even participated in post
season play.

The disgruntled basketball
program received even more of

a shot in the arm Moeller's
senior year. They took the
Northwest League team title
and Moeller earned player of
the year for the league. FHS
went on to take second place in
districts and made their first
ever appearance in the state
tournament.

Though FHS met with early
disqualification, Moeller
received All-State honors aver-
aging 15 points and 15
rebounds a game.

The success Moeller has
enloyed thts season seems to be
a product of unselfish team

work.
"The kids are recognizing

Please see MOELLER page 22>
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Otls Mlxon takes the ball to the rack against Washigton State last week.
The 3-3 Vandals hope to have better luck tonight when they take on

Sacramento State in California. (JIM VQLLBRECHT PHQTG)

averaging over five rebounds
each. As a result, rebounding has
been one of Idaho's bright spots,
as the Vandals have outre-
bounded their opponents 40.7 to
32.3. That rebounding average
includes an impressi v 108 offen-
sive rebound s compared to 66 for
their opponents.

Idaho's offense has struggled
under inexperienced guard play,
while Calvin Ward has con-
tinued to sit out with injury
problems.

The Vandals are shooting a dis-

mal 45.3 percent from the field
(163-360} along with a subpar
63,8 free throw shooting
percentage.

Turnovers have also plagued
the Vandals as Idaho has com-
mited 127 on the season for an
average of over 20 a game, while
handing out only 66 assists.

Idaho has averaged 72.8 points
a contest led by Lighfoot with a
22.6 average while Watson has
averaged 15.8. Lightfoot is also
averaging an impressive 51.9
percent (14-of-27) from three-
point range.Mixon is the only
other Vandal averaging in dou-
ble figures with 10.5 points a
game while point guard Scott
Matthews has averaged 9.5.Both
players are the only two Vandals
to start all six games this season.

Lightfoot and Watson were the
major reasons the Vandals won
the first match-up between the
two teams as the sophomores
combined for 53 points. Lightfoot
had 29 points, including 16 in
Idaho's second-half run, while
Watson added 24 points.

But scoring isn't a worry of the
Vandals, as Eustachy might be
looking for a better defensive
performance from his players.
Idaho's opponents have scored at
least 70 points in four of the Van-
dal's six games, two of which
were losses. Idaho's defensive
problems have allowed Vandal
opponents to score 77.7 points a
game.

Sacramento State definitely
had the biggest scoring outburst
against the Vandals this season in
the first game between the two
teams, and after watching his
team give up 81 points to WSU,
Eustachy might wonder if this
game might be another scoring
showcase.

By MATT LAWSON

Editor

As Idaho visits Sacramento
State tonight, the Hornets might
have a little more incentive than
usual to beat the Vandals.

Idaho scored 76 second-half
point in route to a 116-101victory
the last time the two teams met in
Moscow on November 22.

The Sacramento State players
seemed to be fired up before the
game after reading an article that
misquoted Vandal coach Larry
Eustachy as saying this would be
the worst team that Idaho played
all season,

Eustachy said after the game
that a player came up to him and
told him he couldn't wait to get
the Vandals on his home court.

Well, the time has come as a
struggling Idaho team limps into
California to take on the Hornets.

The Vandals have lost two
straight games and three of their
last four since their victory over
Sacramento State to drop to 3-3
on the season.

Idaho suffered it's worst loss in
12 years at the hands of the
Washington State Cougars 81-49,
and the Vandals are looking to
rebound.

That rebound might come in
the form of Idaho's top two
rebounders Orlando Lightfoot
and Deon Watson. Both players
had to sit out the WSU game
for violation of team curfew rules
and will suit up for the first time
in 10 days.

Lightfoot is averaging a team-
high 10.4 rebounds a game while
Watson is second on the Vandals
with 9.8 boards a game.

Otis Mixon and Frank Waters
have also been big contributors
on the boards fo the Vandal
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Hornets get rematch with UI

Axc
EXTRA
VALUE+DAYS!

Soft Tacu7~/
2 ~S2.59

<sr r<~'7i'

~81.99

Nacho

Applications are now being accepted for the spring

semester U-I Student Leadership Program. Enhance

your effectiveness and have fun through a ten week

program which includes conflict management, team-

building, problem-solving, leadership styles, personality

type indicator and communication skills.

Call the University Program Office in the SUB for
further information and application. 885-6952.

PRD
k,R™"ll',R

ART,„

Gifts
"for the
.Cyclist
and Skier
Northwestern Mountain Sports

has great gifts for
active people.

+ Bike Headlights and Tail-lights

+ Avocet Cycling Computers

+ Water Bottles and Cages

+ Oakley Sunglasses

+ Scott Ski Goggles

+ Wigwam Ski socks

+ Patagonia Long Underwear

+ Gore-Tex Ski Gloves

/- $Z.29
for project materials

Tracing Paper

gert C4r iNare And Ryy less
Qn Extra V~~

"il"
TacoTirne'EN'SStationery

Easels 513 S. Main, Moscow Brushes

Merry Christmas - Happy New Year

'0-6pm
, Mon-Sat
'„Noon-5 Sun

Moscow
.'82-0133

305 N, Main „
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>MOELLER a py 2o
she can score so they are getting
her the ball said head coach
Laurie Turner.

Along with her high point tot-
als, Moeller's accuracy has been
phenominal. This past weekend

when Moeller tallied
31 points versus Cal-State
Northridge she was 14'-18
from the field. Last weekend
when the Vandals won the
Mark IV/Safeco Classic she
shot 2lhof-29 from the floor for
almost 70 percent accuracy.

"Ifyou'e gonna be in the Big

Sky Conference tournament
you need kids that can score
and Kelly's the one thaYs been
able to do that," Turner said.
"She's got a great touch fora big
kid."

Putting points on theboard has
become Moellers fortay, but in
Turner's opinioq where she has
improved most dractically is
defense.

"I think she's been playing
with a little more heart on
defense," Turner said.

Indeed she has been a force on
the inside. Moeller has limited
her assignments to usually less

than doublMigits. Stand-
ing no less than 6-foot-3 she is
definitely a force to be reckoned
with. Hustle, not technique
seems to be Moeller's strong
point.

"Evei since I'e been here she
(Turner) has really been on my
back about defense," Moeller
said. "Idon't think about how
to do it, Ijust can't let my person
score."

Teammates praise Moeller's
standout performances and
attribute them to the improve-
ment of her entire arsenal.

'I
think she's improved 100

percenL over last year," said
teammate Julie Belch. "Her shot
selection is much better,'er
defense is much better, she's just
playing great."

As of now Moeller is on track to
graduate next December with an
advertising major in the school of
communication. She doesn'
want to live in an area as big and
impersonal, as LA; but also not
as small as Feindale.

"I'd like to get a job in advertis-
ing," Moeller said. "Maybe in the
Seattle or Portland area."

LA. is just to much of a rat race
in her opinion.

.Moeller has started this season
off on the right foot and some-
what'carried the Vandals,but she
doesn't look at in the seine way
some might.

"Anyone on our team is cap-
able ofping out and scoring 20
points, Moeller said. "They'e
just getting the ball to the open
man and it's me."

"Kelly's just really taken 1t Qn
herself to lead the team," Turner
said.

0
9 0

A. ~ide variety
on hand

I~Ssots

25 per package,
Stick on.

For the Holidays,
4 assorted flavors 7'

Priced at

00
CLEQ4"

/SSC IS
Rca. $%$9

V - SMrls

HI St)ac of
T-Shl In
stock. Print.

IO'/O~

S rap now
aehlne

1bas can ot
PetesskrxN Spay
snow for
decoration

Rca. $1.49

erase Pea er
Penal Sea

QQO/O ON

Cheeh
the ldahonhn...
(Tuesday Dec. 10th)
for more great buys.
We have extra copies
in our store for your
convenience.

Chrome with
Sock T1Im,
Wide Sot

Rcg. $14.99

IamNteII Beach
Can Opanar

3 Screed,
RnperNp Contel
Chemo Pkrlecr

9 so
@$14.99

Reatatni Slass
Entire stock 50% Off
our pre price of
8.00. 10.00,& 12.00

%ON
the PrePrlce only

Ierites
TOITlhlaa CITS

9.5oz bag
asroffed
carleties

l as
Rcg. $1.99

?' x>s

land Niner

9 SO
RPS. $14.99
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~ FOOTBALL —Nevada is
undefeated no longer. Iba Wolf-
pack had it's 12 game winning
streak, including 22 ~row at
home in the cluarterfinals of the
NCAA Division I-AA. playoffs.
The Wolfpack lost a 30-28 heart-
breaker to Youngstown State
when Rick Schwendinger missed
a 27-yard field goal with time
running out.

The Wolfpack were able to win

close games all season, but their cad to to30-20ona1-yard runby
luckflnallyranoutSatllday.The Ray Isaac, but Nevada again
13th ranked Penguins (10-3), came back when Vargas threw a
advanced Io next- Saturday's 2-yard TD pass to Mike Senior
semifinals against SDmford, who with just over seven minutes left
defeated James Madison. in the game.

Nevada trailed 17-3 at half- . The: Wolfpack had a final
time, but cut it Io 23-20 on a chancetowinafterdrivingtothe
33-yard TD pass from Chris Var- Youngstown 10-'yard line, but
gas to Bryan Reeves and a 35-yar- Schwendinger missed wide
d field goal by Schwenc}inger. right.

Youngstown increased iYsr.„'- . VOLLEYBALL —Montana,

the Big Sky Conference itspyesen- was ousted by pacific. 1he Tigeis
tative in 'the NCAA Volleyball made it all the way to finals last

the University of the Pacific from y
y

Gri~esw~~& 15-2 154 Washington State ahio lost inthe Big West Conference. The

15-3.
the firstround to theNew Moxie

secutlve matches coining Inta the Lab 1%5, 11-15, 1W,won .con- 154. It
tournament, but were handled t trip ever for the Cou-

ond year in-a-row that Montana gars in the a~mt

IIache
&yyN %elwm emit

Choose from a
wide variety of our

reg. 1.N group

2 pack C or D. 9volt single

Ciao
ON Wtay

2 roll 30",
{Khq. ft. total

CLEO4

OI REe2.69 SCIIe 1.9%
Ma prna

'.oe.~ Sale 4.99

.An ~oriitieirt. ofthemost

o~thNmca

f $$
R~.SS.99 .

Carne Chealee
Uquld Center. Ib
chenieo per bon.
dortl IHx
chocotote

I 1$
ReS. $1.99

Sect

24-12Cans
Bur it ~the
Qey. 4Ueht

fm

Camera Sale

l$$1$~ 2oz Box of
standard
white, flame
Retardant

Sony,VW

Does not a@ly

Amerioon
IIIJmbef
oils sllock
Iboa bay

f $$
I Reg. $2.99

Sale Price, Sl.99

Sn altoona

Roa. Sl.99

CMehaae
Sterielle

8$tl
Rea. S9C
Sole Price. 66II

421 North Main
Moscow, Idaho

Open: 9 to 9 Monday thru friday
9 to 6 Saturday - 10 to 5 Sunday

Solne Quantities Uittited to Stock

&
Yes...you can win this Sony 27 inch

Trinitron Stereo Cobr Television.

Just IDI oot ths entry ostso ol terra et eSDL
lonn ot IISDL rou Ns purshoss

noses'ruol

ho sso ts or sory. Wlnnsrnotlhoe
older ~Iul Inset Uos on ta.Stat.

'hisoltlolal entry
loon. Sony, w'o san.
not ssespt aoplt

%&WWH&%&&W&WWHW&
~ee psa ~ assr rr eeaear

'syplcNL" liar ~ "sypteDL"
I I
l sech I
I I
I

aaaloss I
I Chy pnons

I aust Ds ta pars or suer ts unior. Only thh I
I sorry fons rosy hs ssoe. No sopliostss. I
I wihhsh hsylyIED Ihl ta.st-st.
a~m~mWmmmw~mmm~W
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The 1991 yearbook is here.
Pi<k up your GEM NOW

at the front desk of the

3rd floor of the SUB
or Wendesday at the

display table near
the inforamation

desk on the 1st
floor. If you

have already
paid for the
book, make
sure to bring
your student
I.D.

For Information Call 885-6372
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Vancouver bund rocks Moscow
Iisvlew hy LNL% AI.EXANOER

Stati Groupie

L ast Saturday, John'
Alley was

rockin'hen

two bands from
Yancouver, Washington
entertained a large crowd of
party hounds. Nyta started
the warm up for the head-
banging group Chaos.

The whole night reminded
me of "Head Sangers lail"
with women wearing slinky
dresses, cameras flashing,
men with longer hair than
mine and make-up, (which
is past my bra strap-the
hair I mean), the smell of
black leather and cigarettes,
and some little short man
buzzing around with a cam-
corder. It realy got crazy

of her glasses, and her hair
was at least two times big-
ger than her entire body.
She was perfect as the real
estate developer's wife. She
was vicious, bitchy and con-
cerned with money exclu-
sively: she was really gross.

Ilsvtew try ~LA JINGO
Staff Writer

O n Thursday night, I
saw Ae Beggar's Opera

at UI's Hartung Theatre. I
was impressed with the
production overall, but I
will not mince words, I did
not really enjoy it much. It
was just the overall style
that I could not relate to-
stereotypical punks, cheezy
dance moves. (Not that I
could do any of those
myself...) Also, I did not
like the longish plot.aug-
mentation segments with
Peachum and his computer;
both droning on. Still, go
see it. It is free to UI stu-
dents with a Hatrung
rheatre card, available at
licket Express in the SUB.

The overall production
"as done very well. The
and was pretty cool, espe-
ially in the parts where it
ounded like Belmondism
=.Zz.

Another standout was the
haracter of Mrs. Peachum.
he was the most entertain-
ig character, hands down.
he was revoltingly shallow,
reedy and sleazy. She
ore the best costume of
I, too. Her gold lame
ants glimmered seductively
1 competition with the
are from the rhinestones

OC S

ac
STAR TREK VI

"CELENATES NlM FIIENNIIP AN

CAMNNElIE IN THE FACE OF DANSEl.

NEVEl HNE WE IEEN MADE TO FEEl

SO MIKH A PAlT QF THE SIN NN

FAMtlY."

":as tNNAS, Us IN%le asu

Opera reveals lies in

when bodies started slam
dancing.

To get back to the rock-n-
roll, Nyta's latest tape is
called Cone 10. Jonathan
Marlow Rue, lead singer of
Nytl was doing a
promotional kick at the con-
cert, giving out free tapes
and cool stickers to every-
one.

Well, the Moscow cops
also participated later in the
evening when Nyts started
packing up. A parking tick-
et was served to Raab for
his truck was parked in the
alley. I guess the Moscow
Police Department has no
taste in music.

After the two bands
packed up, the party con-
tinued into the wee hours
of the morning. For those
of you who I am talking
about will know that han-

govers were plentiful. The
general hour everyone
started crawling home was

around 5 a.m.
I hope the trip to Mos-

cow was a memorable one
for Nyta and Chaos, because
the partiers at John's Alley
(and myself among them)
will remember the friendly
and very talented members
of the bands. I hope they
return.

Just'one little reminder
for those of you who enjoy
live music, remember to
give those donations at the
door, they do need support
and gas money to get back
home, (right guys?)

marriage
When you go and see this
play, try to banish Irene
Cara songs from your mind,
but don't get your hopes
up. The Fhrshdarrce dosage
just may be too much for
your nervous system.

4!

Television

City Slickers,(PG)
Cape Pear (Ortgina1)
Terminator 2 (R)
Dark%ater (6)
Fire and Ice (PG)
Clarence (6)
L'eading Ladies Und

Sally Field's

bookstore,

"4dollars'"
@g

"%hat's your maj ro"~
'"I'.ve

I
I

I I I 1 I ~ I ~ I 1 ~ I ~ I I I ~ ~ ~



By MEYLA BIANCO

StaN Writer

I'e seen quite a few racially
oriented films whose themes
are devoted to examining
issues between two groups of
people, but I really feel that The
Long Walk Home is one of the
best ever.

It was a moving, honest
depiction of humanity as a

'hole, which displayed the
terror of racial discrimination
and looked doseiy at its vic-
tims. The black people who are
harassed In this film are built
into characters, not just left as
empty shells fepiesentative of
a certain people, of a cerlain
political viewpoint. Therefore,
the viewer really gets a sense of
the pain that they must have
felt. Not only are the blacks in
this film seen in moments of
despair, as victims of violence
and as quasimtizenL Blacks
are seen doing the things all
people do, like eating and
exchanging gifts, and this facet
of reality gives the film it'
strength.

The film takes place in the
early sixties in Alabama during
the Montgomery bus banning
movement. Whoopi Goldberg
plays Odessa, a housekeeper
for an upper middle class fami-
ly, and Sissy Spaceck plays the
role ofa woman who finally lis-
tens to her conscience.

The story is another hearty,
American style stew of oppres-
sion of minorities, prejudice,
ignorance and fear. Spaceck
begins the film as a product of
intolerance who bosses her
maid and looks down on all
blacks. However, this attitude
is precipitated mostly by her
unbelievably stupid black-
hating husband, who we will
refer to as Ignoramus from
here on. He is blatantly of the
opinion that Odessa is of lesser
importance than other white
human beings, and is insensed
when he catches his wife pick-
ing Odessa up for work two
days a week. The reason that
Spaceck is driving Odessa is
because the bus ban is in effect
and because she has business
near her house every Tuesday
and Thursday. Of course,
Ignoramus won't tolerate this,
and the situation gets very dif-
ficult for all parties. F'or Gold-
berg, it means raw and bloody
feet due to shoes that dori't fit,

and the proverbial long walk
home. For Spaceck, it means an
inner conflict. For Ignoramus,
it means that his wife is helping
another "nigger." 5paceck
begins to feel very sympathetic
to her maid Odessa, and very
angry toward her husband,
who she realizes has been
negatively affected by his
upbringing. She decides she
needs to get away from the
situation, which results in a
scene that the viewer must
expound upon themselves,
because the future for Spacack
is not entirely clear. To me ihe
could probably go either way:
more specifically, sha could
either continue to be sym-
pathetic to Odessa, or she
could get scared of losing the
conventional life she has work-
ed hard to acquire.

The last scene of the movie is
a moving and well doneculmi-
nation of all of the strife in the

.movie. It is also my favorite
scene. The people who sup-
ported the bus ban had begun a
carpool for "canying the work-
ing women home," and
Spacack has become involved
in it, unbeknownst to Ignora-
mus. He and his thug office
buddies pull up and prepare to
hassle the people involved. His
compatriats point out his
wife's car, and also the fact that
she is standing next to it. Of
course, his reaction is predic-
tably one of outraged horror
that she dared to go against
him, and that she is a "nigger
lover." The rest of the scene is a
bunch of desperate attempts to
fight, made by the white men
toward the few black men, but
mostly women. Now for the.
most exciting part. As the
white men's misdirected hor-
mones begin to flare out of con-
trol, and things are 'getting
scary for the women, they start

to sing. Yeah, sing. They do not
yell or scream back, or sink to
the level of Ignoramus, but
instead sing a gospel song that
is really powerful. I loved that
part. There are all of these
white men scuffling around,
saliva and ties flying, and these
black women just calmly begin
to sing this haunting song
while wearing overrcoats, and
in Odessa's case, uncomfort-
able shoes.

The Long Walk Home is an
excellent movie..

Long Walk sends message
ACROSS
1 With 74

Oown, a
popular sin-
ger

5 Faye or
Ghoslley

'10 Pianist Nero
15 Singer Paul
10 Oiacharge
20 It mighlbe

INeCIOua
21 Soviel

mon¹ary
unit

22 SkM iN cal
lead-in

23 Excepl
24 Sailor'

"Stop!"
24 CNIain

exams
20 Cheat sound
27 Percussion

devices
20 CounfertNXN
30 Actress Gan
31 Localions
32—and Cher
3SFomwly

ca0sd
30 Coal CNriNa
34 Bleach.
41 Came lo feel

~20ual
aRer IOghi

44 SANe
~4 Msmhy mea-

dow
40 French poet/

novesal
Louis

50 Scrubbed the
launch

52 Give up an
office

Sa Scholarly
language

55 Sentimental
54 Common

value
50 Graceful

dance
50 Skunk'a

defense
40 Metallic disk
41 Ten lo a dol-

lar
43 Brainstorm .
4S He sano with

Art GNtunkel
04 Patricia Neal

Nm
47 They

-.rbNb¹f/sit
,Qp". -.

00 ForNies
70 Tennis

~soke
71 W¹ch face
72 The M¹er-

ial Girl"
70 du¹ hang
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77 BNSah punk

lockN
~2 Bsnen
43 Inbnnaf lan-

04F~~
47 Biaa ol hair
40 Vast unounl
40 Twkddes
01 Gnmsng

40 He wanled lo
"Give Peace
a Chance"

OS Figuiea of

94 Honnimsn-
ship

97 Alfonso's

00 ILoiish.
100Makes less

intense
101 Rhine feeder
102—Moines
103"Rise and,

shine" time
104 Foul INace
l04Place for

grNldma a
trunk

104,CImfpd¹es
111Pleldo

Indian of
New Mexico
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114Keybo¹d

inslrum ant
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120Early Mexi-

121 Bay window
123Nimbus
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120Anagram for
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127Sn¹ch al
1%MRRNy v¹d-

cle
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IÃ¹ poem
1%Gates for a

131Malh INob-
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BOWN
1 Take five
2 Sherif
3Hindu god

4 Short dis-
lances

5 Mad. org.
4 Pianist/comic

Oscar
7 Europe's

"boot"
4 Throw a

fishing line
0 Reginald

Kenneth

10 Guard
Owighl

11 River in
France

12SkfNs'ids-
13 islands in the

Soulh Pacilic
14 LBNgl ma0er

10 Undiluled
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¹de
10 God of war
24 Aeonian
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33Audi Anaia
34 Unc¹ey
37 Hockey'a
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30 Pkxrved land
40 French cou-
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42 He'a "Bar-

45 One who
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Golden
West"

50 Sedana and
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S1 Female
parent

53 Levanline
'

ketch
44 Wann-

blooded
vertebrates

47 Pule down

02 Bibscal vNb
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Rey.
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70 Fa0 behind
71 Short dog-
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73 AckN
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74 Sea 1
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.70Norse god
70 Bio~aving

77Czar
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'0
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00 Orange or
Indian

04 OOE's oppo-
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05 He's the
"Piano Man"

00 Convex
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Chamberlain

01 Singer Lanza
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ASUI
PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS...

This timeless tale
of Peter Pan, The
irrepressable boy
who refuses to
grow up, has
pirates, indians, a
crocodile, and
everyone's favorite
pixie, Tlnkerbell. It
is a Jubulant
celebration of
childhood, fun and
adventure.
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10Co!ones alt ounce! and Womemody Ice Cream.

Bo:Cookie Cfufltb!0
'

5hiclter Udoer .

Hudi!0lwries & Cisofn Kohluo

Chocoiile(hip Cookie Douyh Junior Mint .

Thursday,

December 12,
SUB Borah Theatre

7&9p.m.
Free with U of I I.D. $1 General Public

519 Main

karen'9
'i~ RQ4%%4'A&xi l'(QQQ4s'i
Old Fashioned Ice C *ns 882 922]

KAREN'S has
'~late Chip Cookie Oough Ice Cream

Com1
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roll bari d's style reminiscent of Black
Crowed'y

XFF KAigOSTASY

l4ews Editor
'I was prepared to sit down

nd write a less-than-flattering
view. I thought I'd made the

~nmon mistake of hearing
ne good song, rushing to
fusicland with a drooling
ocketbook and high hopes,
nly to come home arid listen
3 one song drag into the next.
he one great song Icould have
ved without and saved $16.
Then, after listening again

ght before I wmte this, I
hanged my mind. 'Ihe same
iing happened when Ibou ht
ed Zeppelin's Physical Grig
.Or Living Colour's Vigyid. t's
ne of the albums that grows

on you, like a shirt or a member
of the opposite sex. You start
noticing little things that sound
flat out cool.

The band is a caHed Drivin'
Cryin,'nd the album is

called Fly Ma Coggregeoggs. The
method of music is quite
simple. Plug in two guitars and
a bass, get a dimmer, get in a
blusey-rock frameef-mind,
and see what comes out of it.
The result for. this band is an
album that sounds more than a
little like the Black Crowes. It'
not quite as good, but if you are
a Black Crowes fan, this album
may be your sack of oats.

Cryin's front man Kevn Kin-
ney has a wicked rasp, and is

capable of writing some pretty
decent lyrics. They don'
always connect, but manage to
stir up some good images. The
music is structuitsd around
basic guitar riffs that a dude
with one year of guitar lessons
could crank out with a little
practice. Indeed, this tilbum
makes a Journey. album sound
downright complicated.

But Cryin'anages to pull it
tpgethttr, just hke the

Crowes'aidg,:R4dmitthe album is not
bril&kt. This is not one album
you sit through in awe horn
song one, but it deflnately has
its mognentL

The biggest moment comes
in the form of "Build a Pire." It

was their flrst song on MTV,
and the inspiration to buy the
album. This song conjLuIas up
images of rolling down the
highway on a Hazy, complete
with a Camel (pass the lighter),
leather coat, and lucious. biker
babe+ The thum guitar
.and dnlns assaul t 'our ear-
drums with. the best of them.
This solg rspseaenls the best
and the most brilliant of grun-

guitar rock-n-AIL The song
most sees Nell Young in the

distanoe.
rIhere «e other moments as

well. The title track encompas-
ses a fearless guitar ril with
Lyrics that even Ist a IittIa polit-
ical: "Mother America is

brandishing'er. weapons/She
keeps me safe and warin with
threats and 'nisconceptionL
Another great one 's. The
Innocent"- ~ with a cheek. ~- .

tern rtemini sent of an early
Kinks song.

The rest of tha .,sit
together in a guitar
hump, which is by no~an
unappealing h . In Set, at:
timesit'sdo appaalng..
Drivin' Cryin's trna of ihtwe.
bands that makes me pgoud to
enjoy bare4gonas tock aad soL
The guitars wafl with shnpiivt-
ty, and the vocals act - with
abandon. See ya. Fm
home to listen - to this
again..
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Become a Student Csrdmember today and
~

~

~~

et ) roundtrips on Continental Airlines,

or only 829 or 889 each.

Only the American Express'ard oifers an exciting travel program
exclusively for students —including three roundtrip certificates on
Continental Airlines. And much, much more.

Just look at the map and pick the place you'd like to visit. If
it's on your side of the Mississippi River, you can use a certificate

to fiy for only $129et roundtrip. Or you can cross the
Mississippi for $189roundtrip.

You have your pick of more than 150 cities in the
48 contiguous states. And you can fly almost anytime—
because there are'o blackout dates. But you must

make your reservations within 14 days of the day you

Membership

leave; Aind the maximum stay is 7 days/6 nights and must include
a Saturday night..

By becoming a Student Cardmember, you'l also enjoy other
benefits from the American Express'tudent PrA4eges Pmgram.
Such as up to 30 minutes of MCI long-distance calling every month
for an entire year-absolutely free. Ang that's just one example of
how the Card can help you save.

For just $55 a year, the Catd gives you all these savings. And
it's easy to apply. Just call us (have your bank address and account
number on hand). W'hat's more, with our s ial student offer, it'

easier to get the Card now while you'e sti(1 in school than it may
ever be again.

So get the Card. And get ready to cover new terri-
tory on either side ofour Great Continental Divide.

'inneapolis/St. Paul, st. 1ouls and New Orleans are considered dries east ot the Mississippi River

A credit oF up to 1370 For calls will appear on each bi I ling statement for 12 months atter enroll.
ment. 870 is equal to the charges for a domestic 30 minute night/weekend MCI Card Compat i.
bi 1ity call and appropriate su tcftarges, you must enroll for this acrvke by Decem let 31, 891.

Has its Priuileges'

' a RE%ED

If3 ou'rr. already a Car drnernber; there's no need to call. lnfonnation about yotrr certificates iuill be arriving soon.

Continental
MCI
piete terms and conditions of this nave oiler wtg arrive with your certi6cates. continental Airlines alone is responsible for Ful6llment oi this otyer. American Express assumes no liability (or continental Airlines'ertormance. 1991 American Express Travel Related services company, Inc.
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